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Assisted Living Communities that Accept Medicaid are Not Subject to Federal Oversight

Dear Editor,

We commend Mauldin et al. (2020) for their recent article titled “Supports and gaps in federal policy for addressing racial and ethnic disparities among long-term care facility residents,” which addresses opportunities to mitigate racial and ethnic disparities in long-term care (LTC) through federal policies. However, we would like to clarify a statement regarding federal oversight of assisted living (AL) communities made by the authors.

Mauldin et al. describe the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and Long-term Care Ombudsman regulations as providing federal oversight relevant to addressing racial and ethnic disparities in LTC. They write that half of AL communities are subject to federal oversight by virtue of their Medicaid certification. This is inaccurate. AL communities that accept Medicaid are indirectly subject to certain CMS rules (Government Accountability Office, 2019). However, AL communities receiving Medicaid are overseen by state agencies, without direct CMS surveillance. State agency monitoring lacks standardization in reporting, enforcement, and standards (Government Accountability Office, 2018). While the authors do acknowledge state variation in AL regulation, it is important to further clarify the limits of federal oversight for this LTC setting.

AL communities are not included in the definition of LTC used in the CMS federal code, so, the provisions in this section, cited by Mauldin et al., do not apply to them (Requirements for Long Term Care Facilities, 42 C.F.R. § 483, 2020). While CMS sets standards for nursing facility (NF) surveillance topics and survey frequency (Government Accountability Office, 2019), it has no parallel process for AL. If a NF surveyed receives Medicare, state compliance surveyors report results to a regional federal CMS office. This office certifies facilities to continue operating and providing reimbursable care to Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries. If the facility is enrolled only in Medicaid, the state agency certifies compliance, determining whether the facility may continue providing Medicaid-funded care (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2020). CMS may cite states that certify facilities to receive Medicaid funds to noncompliant NF without appropriate corrective action (Government Accountability Office, 2019).

While almost half of AL community settings are authorized or certified to provide Medicaid services, this “certification” is not a federal certification. This
statistic comes from the National Post-Acute and Long-term Care Study which describes the proportion of residential care communities that, when surveyed, report being certified or authorized to receive Medicaid payments. A facility may respond positively to this survey question even if the state they operate in does not have a specific Medicaid certification process (Harris-Kojetin et al., 2019). So, while it may appear that CMS provides oversight to half of AL communities, it is not reflected in practice.

An example of a federal rule that established requirements for HCBS, including AL, is the 2014 HCBS rule change (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), HHS, 2014). This rule established person-centered and non-institutional expectations for states to comply with, but did not change how CMS oversees states’ monitoring and enforcement after waivers are funded (Government Accountability Office, 2018). Specifically, CMS requires state agencies to demonstrate that their policies meet applicable federal rules to receive federal approval of their HCBS waivers. However, even in this case, federal oversight of AL is minimal, as CMS does not oversee how or to what extent states enforce these rules or whether these rules have been upheld by AL communities receiving federal funds (Government Accountability Office, 2019).

We appreciate the authors’ description of opportunities for federal policy intervention in LTC, especially the Long-Term Care Ombudsman program, which is often overlooked and does provide oversight to AL communities (Snyder & Benson, 2017). We recognize the complexity and nuance in describing the policy landscape for various LTC settings, particularly in the context of racial and ethnic disparities. Though HCBS waivers have been instrumental in expanding Medicaid beyond NF, there is a larger gap in federal policy protecting AL resident rights in comparison to NFs worth considering (Thach & Wiener, 2018). In particular, more research is needed to understand how federal policies might reduce racial and ethnic disparities in AL communities (Fabius & Thomas, 2019).
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